50 Business Directories for
Marketing Your Books
Be listed in the electronic
yellow pages

make sure you're listed in every
directory possible.
Note: each of the listings shown
below are hot linked so you need
only click on them to visit their web
site)
1. Google
2. Bing
3. Yahoo!
4. Yelp
5. Merchant Circle
6. LinkedIn

Since the paper version of the Yellow
pages are pretty much defunct, it
makes sense that you and your web
site should be properly listed and
represented in as many on-line
directories as possible because you
never know where people will look
for your books.
Today, people are turning to the
internet as a way to find the things
they want.

7. YellowPages.com
9. Whitepages
10. Supermedia
11. Yellowbook
12. CitySearch
13. Mapquest
14. Biznik
15. Local.com
16. Foursquare
17. ThinkLocal

One way self-publishers can get
found is through inclusion in online
directories.

18. CitySlick

Adding a listing to these online
directories is easy, but if you only
list in a few, you're really missing a
huge opportunity to get found by
online searchers.

21. Outside.in

Every individual directory that you
submit to is another chance to get
found online, so it's important to

25. JustClickLocal
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19. USYellowPages
20. SuperPages
22. Dex
23. BizJournals.com
24. TeleAtlas
26. Discover our Town
27. Metrobot

28. EZ Local
29. twibs
30. LocalEze
31. Kudzu
32. CityVoter
33. Manta
34. Zipweb
35. MatchPoint
36. UsCity.net
37. Local Site Submit
38. InfoUSA
39. Axciom
40. Infignos
41. Yellow Assistance
42. Get Fave
42. My Huckleberry
43. GenieKnows
44. MojoPages
45. Brownbook
46. Magic Yellow
47. CitySquares
48. TeleAtlas
49. Navteq GPS
50. Judy's Book
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Before you submit your site, be sure
to review each directory's guidelines
and fee structure, if any.
Submitting your site doesn't take
long and many directories offer free
listings.
Note, however, that most directories
do not accept every site submitted.
Remember to follow submission
guidelines, and check back to make
sure your listing is error-free.

